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BULLETIN NO. 42. 
CRF;Al\IIING EXPERIll'IENTS. 
By F. B. LINFIELD. 
During the summer of 1894, before our hand separator 
was fitted with power attachment, the writer found it 
scarcely practicable to run the separator, so that most of 
the milk was skimmed by deep setting. Although the 
usual methods of procedure were practiced, it was found 
impossible to get results that were satisfactory , or that 
would approximately compare with those reported from 
many eastern stations. Because of this and because ' the 
larger proportion of our dairymen use some method of setting, 
it was d~cided to undertake a series of experiments that 
might throw some light upon the subject. As we had four 
styles of deep-setting pails, it was thought wise to make 
some comparison between them, and at the same time to 
compare deep setting w·ith shallow setting, and with 'the 
cream separator, as to efficency or thoroughness of work. 
To guard against the effect of season, as well as the effect 
of advanced lactation in the cows, the mixed milk of the 
herd was w;;ed, and the tests were continued throughout the 
year. For a few months during the fall and winter, our 
milk was small in quantity, and, as the college class in 
dairying was also depending on the station herd for a sup-
ply of milk for. practical work, it wa not possible to con-
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tinue the test of all the pails during these months. This 
vitiates the comparison somewhat, but by comparing the 
pails for the separate months, their relative value for 
skimming milk may be determined. The tests were not 
continued throughout the month, but were conducted for 
the last week in each month. No systematic attempt was 
made to compare the separator with the setting methods, 
but the results given are the average of several tests each 
month, when the students or the writer ran the separator. 
The work of setting the milk and making the test of skim 
milk was all done by the writer, except in a few instances 
in the fall and winter, when it was done by a post graduate 
student, Miss Hoyt. The tests of the skim milk were all 
made with the Babcock tester. 
It may be well at this point to give a brief description of 
the different styles of cans, etc. , used in this work. The 
pans for shallow setting, every person is acquainted with. 
The shotgun pail is a cylinder-shaped tin pail nineteen 
inchE's high and eight inches in diameter. It is skimmed 
from the surface, for which work we used a cone shaped 
dipper. The Common Sense pail, mal.le in Salt Lake City, 
i of the same shape as the Shotgun, but the milk is 
skimmed by drawing the skim milk from the bottom of the 
can. The Cooley system is that in which the cans of milk 
are immersed in · the water. The can is the same shape as 
the shotgun, but the cover is so made that when 
fastened on the can and the can submerged, the water 
cannot enter it. The principal difference between the Ver-
mont Cooley and the Boyd Cooley which 'we used, is that 
the formpr is skimmed by drawing" the milk from the bottom 
through a faucet, while the latter is skimmed from the sur-
face. 
The Separator is a hand machine, (300 pounds per hour 
ea paci ty, ) bu t is run by steam power. 
In taking the samples of skim milk, the milk was 
thoroughly stirred by pouring it from one can to another 
and a sample measured with the pipette and put into the 
test bottles at once. 
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July . . . . . . .. .. .54 .72 , . . 60 .1 
August .. . .. . ... .60 .675 .50 .1 
September . .72 .65 I .45 .1 . . .. .. , . . . . . 
I October . ..... . . . . . . ... .56 .84 .88 .15 
November ...... . . . .. . . .75 .80 .15 
December . . . .. . '" .40 .78 .77 .15 
January . . ... . . , .. .30 1.10 .72 .15 
February . . . . .. . .22 .83 . <)75 .70 .63 .15 
March . . . . .23 .65 .37 .35 .55 .15 
April . ... . .. . .40 .45 .45 I .50 .50 .1 
May . . . .. . . . . . . . , . .35 .70 .65 .70 .70 .1 
Yearly Average ..... . .35 .60 I .716 .62 
I 
.59 .127 
A \'erage last four l\10nths .30 .66 I I .56 .59 .611 1 
--
Av. Deep Settlng for year I .668 
Table I gives the average tests of skim milk by months, 
and for the year for the different methods of skimming. 
That is, by skimming milk by the shallow pan method .35 
per cent. fat ( about 6 oz . of butter per 100 lbs. of milk ) is 
left in the skim milk. By the deep setting methods an 
average of .66S per cent. fat ( about 12 oz. 0f butter per 
100 lbs. of milk ) i left in the skim milk, and by the 
Separator .127 per cent. fat ( about 2 oz. of butter per 100 
Ib . of milk ) is lost in the skim mille . 
Taking the.yearly average, or even the monthly averages, 
the Separator gave the closest results. Following Dr. Bab·-
cock's advice, as given in vVisconsin Bulletin No. 36, none 
of the tests of skim milk from the separator are reckoned less 
than .1 of one per cent. though many of them read what is 
frequently called a trace. It is worthy of note, too, that 
many of the test w ere taken when this milk was below 80 
4 
degrees F. whereas 85 degrees F. is generally advised as the 
best to give close re ults. The s ..... ason that gives the poor-
est results with the deep setting, seems also to give the 
poorest result~ with the separator. The period of lactation, 
as well as the season, is responsible for this, as most of the 
cows had been milking for several months. . 
The shallow pans came second as to closeness of skim-
ming, the average for the year, being .35 per cent. fat. That 
is true of every month of the year, and it is particularly to be 
noted that the coldest months gave the closest skimming; 
the reverse of the deep setting and separator methods. 
There i a practical point here, which has been demon-
strated by many experimenters, that for those who are de-
pending on the setting methods for creaming, the deep pails 
for the summer, and the pans for the winter, will give more 
satisfactory results, than to continue either alone through-
out the year. The objection to the pans is the danger from 
rapid souring and from contamination from the atmosphere 
during the summer, but these objections are reduced to a 
minimum during the winter season. 
Of the deep setting methods, those skimming from the 
bottom gave the better results. Thi is so whether we com-
pare the two pails that were used through every month of 
the year, or the four pails for the last four months. In the 
first instance we have an average test of skim milk from 
the shotgun or surface skimming, of .716 per cent. fat, and 
from the Common Sense or bottom skimming, .62 per cent. 
fat; and for the four months an average test of .623 per 
cent. fat in' skim milk from surface skimming, compared 
with .575 per cent. fat from bottom skimming. The av-
erages of the first four months when three pails were used 
indicate the same thing. The yearly averages of all the 
tests also illustrate this point; the skim milk .from the sur-
face skimming contained .658 per cent. fat, compared with 
.614 per cent. contained in skim milk after the bottom skim-
ming. The difference i3 not great, but the surface skim-
ming was done as carefully as possible; a ~ittle care1essne~s 
might cause greater loss. The Cooley, or submerged system 
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does not seem to po :sess any advantages, as to thorough-
ness of skimming, over the other methods, set under simi-
lar conditions and skimmed the same. 
To make the facts presented yet plainer to those who are 
not in the habit of thinking of percentages, or of the effect 
of the difference noted in the different methods of skimming 
milk here discussed, we shall use an illustration. With a 
herd of ten cows, giving on the average 20 pounds of milk 
a day, and milking on the average, 300 days per year, if the 
Inilk is skimmed by the different methods mentioned in the 
table, the losses for the day and year, taking the average 
~est, will be about as given below. 
Losses in the s ldm milk by the diffe re nt c reaming" m e thods , with a herd of t e n 
cows . 
LOSSES PER DAY. LOSSE PER YEAR. 
~o--~70~~-~~ ~I-~ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ 
&,.: o..~ &~ &~ 
u:~ ~ ~~ i ~ oc - ~ i. ~ ~~ 
'g ':: ;. ~ E ,~ ~ I -g ~ I ;. ~ E I~ '; 
I 
g~ ~~ N.... ;""' 0 II g ~ ~B N... .... ... 
D..:; * :: <~ ~~ p.. ... I * ~ ~~ :d~ 
__ .~~~~-:----,.Q=____ __ '_ , _ .Q'--'"-----c_--,-;-_ ...o.E---,'----'-=____ _ .Q _ _ . ~ _ 
Sh a llo w pan s ... . 1 .595 1 694 c~;.~s 1 Cf~l~<; 111 178 1 208. I d~i~~~· l d3i~2~. · 
Dee p pail s ." . .. ,. 1.13 1.13 26 .0 19. 6 340 . 397. 79 .40 59 .55 
S p a rator ... . . . .. .216 . 25 5 .0 3. 75 64. 7 75 .5 15.10 11 .32 
NOT E . With 200 pound o f milk , one-s ixth or about 30 pound will b e take n a s 
c rea m leaving 170 po unds a s s kim milk. 
'" Butte r calculated by incre a s ing the butte r fat by o ne-s ixth of itse lf. 
From a study of these figures it should be very easy for 
any person to answer the question: Will it pay to purchase 
a separator? The loss which results from skimming with 
the separator represents what may be called unavoidable 
loss. Estimating butter at 20 ' cents a pound, this loss is 
$15.10 per year. The loss from the use of shallow pans is 
$26.50 more in a year, and from deep setting $64.50 more 
than from the separator. A separator suitable for a dairy 
of this size may be purchased for $125. It may thus be 
seen that the extra amount of butter saved from a herd of 
ten cows by using the separator, as compared with deep 
setting, under our conditions, would pay for the separator 
in two years, or, as compared with shallow setting, in five 
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years. To put it another way: the advantage of the sepa-
rator' over the deep setting would pay 50 per cent . .of the 
cost of the machine every year, and over the shallow set-
ting, 20 per cent. per year. This would surely be a good 
investment. 
To show that our results are not exceptional but rather 
better than many people are doing, I append the results of 
different tests obtained from farmers living in Cache valley, 
Utah. Some of these tests were sam pled by the writer, bu t the 
majority were brought to the dairy as samples of skim milk. 
The samples, as will be' noted, were from different methods 
of setting, and taken at different times, though no effort 
was made toward systematic work in securing them. The 
results certainly indicate careless work in many instances. 
The answer to comments on such losses in skimming, is that 
the skim milkis fed to the hogs or calves, and thus is not lost. 
It is well, however to consider that it scarcely pays to feed but-
ter fat worth 20 cents a pound to animals which will return 
to us a product worth only from 3 to 5 cents a pound; grain 
is just as good to balance the milk ration and is very much 
cheaper. 
TABLE II. 
Tests taken at farm houses. 
Method .of setting. 
Deep setting 
Delaware creamer . . . .... .. . . . . . . . 
Sh~~ow P<l;?,s ... . . . . ..... .. . . . . 
water. se . milk. . "8 . 
Date !Temp' l Hour I Te~t of N u. of l I of t sklm I tes' 
~---'6-'-----::0::-Ct.-l-=-89::-4 . 51 36 .78 
52 36 to 48 .85 



















Table II gives the result from the farms. The first four 
were taken in the month of October, 1894. The others at 
the time noted. The last, the average of five tests, were 
samples brought to the dairy by students who were taking 
our winter dairy course, and were nearly all from pans. 
Comment on these figures is scarcely necessary. They 
certainly show a very heavy loss in nearly every instance. 
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During October of '94 the shallow pans set 48 hours gave 
much better results than when set for 36 hours; and in 
NIarch, 1895, milk set 24 hours gave much better results 
than for 12 h ours. 
A detailed statement of these tests is given, as they 
furnish an account of the conditions under which the re-
sults were obtained, and offer an opportunity to discuss 
the best methods of doing the work. 
TABLE III. 
S ummary of data with s hallow pans. Ave rage per m o nth. (Temperature ill 
d eg ree;:, Fah re ll hei t. ) 
i'l'e"!l1l' 1 Temp'l Temp' l Temp. I'rest oflTe ~ of I' N . f m II Ii roo m room room whole ;:klm t O tO et. 12 hrs . 24 hrs , 36 hrs . I milk. milk. es s , 
Octobe r . .. .. . . . fl2 I 51 56 44 
1 
.56 3 
Dece m be r . . . ... . . . . .. 83 39 I 4Q 46 . 4Q 2 
J a nt1 ar\' .. .. 35 38 36 39 3 .6 .30 3 
Feb ru a'ry ... SO 44 43 44 4.0 . 22 4 
March . . .. . . . .. , . . 5 49 47 47 3 .9 I . 23 3 A pril. ....... .. . . . . . 90 55 54 56 
I 
.4Q 4 
May . . . . . . . . .. . ., . 87 54 52 52 .35 2 
Se\-e n mo n t h s ., .. 86 47.4 46 .6 I 48. 5 4 .02 .35 22 
Table III gives the average data by months for shallow 
pan setting. The milk was set as soon as possible after 
milking, and for ~6 hours. The skimming was done by 
loosening the cream around the sides of the pan, and then 
pouring the cream over the side of the pan into the cream 
can. The temperature of the milk, except for two months, 
averaged over 85 degrees F . when set. It will be noted 
that, contrary to what is sometimes advised, the cold 
winter temperature gave the most thorough skimming with 
the pans. April and May, when the temperature of the 
room ranged from 52 degrees to 56 degrees F, did not give 
results equal to those of January, February, and March, 
when the temperature of the setting room ranged from 36 
degrees to 49 degrees F. This difference cannot be charged 
either to fee.d or to a change of cows, or to the advance in 
the lactation period, as the feed was the same in kind 
throughout. We had fresh milk cows coming in right 
through the winter months, and no other cows were pur· 
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chased during the year. These are not results from one 
test but from two to four made each month. 
The practical deductions from these facts is that no bet-
ter results will be obtained from the pans by removing 
them into the house during the winter months, as is fre-
quently done; provided that the milk does not freeze. The 
change, besides exposing the milk to inferior surroundings, 
does not give so thorough a skimming. 
In part IX of the Nineteenth Annual Report of the On-
tario Agricultural College, Prof. Dean reports results simi-
lar to those above, though conducted on another plan and 
not continued throughout several months. 
TABLE IV. 
S ummary of data with Shot g-un pail. A ve rag-e pe r m Ol1tb , a nd for the y ear. 
(T e mpe rature in deg rees, Fahre nhe it. ) 
I Temp_I Temp-i Temp-I TemPr" of ITO" Of l N o of 
milk wate r w a te r water w~ole s k.i m lests . 
set. 12 hrs . 24 brs, 36 hrs . milk . mIlk. 
June . 91 39 41 .55 8 
(Te mp. o f wate r 40 
Results ~ d eg-. F. and below .525 ,~ 
whe n l T e mp. of wate r 
above 40 d eg. F . . . .575 4 
July . 92 42 43 .72 9 
( T e mp. of wate r 40 
R eS Ults t deg. F. a nd be low .65 4 
whe n T e mp. of wate r 
above 4Odeg-. F . . . .78 5 
Aug-ust. .. ?1 43 45 .675 4 
Septembe r . . 89 ~8 .,. 3. 6 .65 2 
Octobe r .. . . 84 35 35 4.34 .84 8 
Novembe r . 85 34 35 .75 4 
De ce mbe r 84 37 37 37 .78 3 
Januarv . . 85 36 38 4 .3 1 .1 2 
F ebruarv. 85 39 39 40 .975 4 {Temp_ of ware, '" 
Res ults d e g . F. and below 85 36 37 .83 3 
\yhe n T e mp. of wate r 
above 40 deg-. F .. . 46 46 1.4 1 
March 92 34 33 83 4 .05 .37 2 
~ri1 ..... 90 35 36 .45 2 
ay . . .. . . 88 37 39 4 .8 .65 2 
Y ear . . • • 4 . 87 388 40 .6 4 .24 . 716 52 
Table .t-V gives the detailed statement of results with the 
shotgun style of pail for deep setting. Tests were made 
every month, S2 being made during the year. The water 
was cooled with ice, except for one or two of the winter 
months, when running water was used, its temperature be-
ing very low. The milk was set as soon as possible after 
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milking, tbe mixed milk of the herd being used. The tem-
perature of the milk averaged about 87 degrees F. for the 
year. As will be noticed, there is quite a variation in the 
thoroughness of the skimming for different months. The 
best results were' obtained in March with milk set at 92 de-
grees F., and the water cooled with ice to very near the 
freezing point. The poorest average was in January; 
though one test in February, the milk set in water at 46 
degrees F., gave skim milk testing 1.4 per cent. fat. 
For June, July, and February, comparisons were made in 
setting milk in water at different temperatures, viz: below 
40 degrees F. and above 40 degrees F. (but always below 50 
degrees F. ) It will be noticed that in every case the lower 
temperature gave the better results. This is pa.rticularly 
noticeable in F ebruary . This fact emphasises the necessity 
for using ice, and a sufficient quantity of it, to hold the 
water a t a very low t emperature. 
TABLE v. 
S umm ary of data with Common Sense pail. Ave rage pe r m o n th, a nd for the 
y ea l·. (Tem perature in Fahre nhe it degrees.) 
I 
T e.mp· 1 Temp' l Temp' l T e mp'l,rest ofl 'Te~t of l N f 
mIlk water wate r water whole skIm t o 'tO 
Re t. 12 hrs. 24 h rs. 36 hrs . milk. mille es s . 
June .. .. ... .. ... n 43 46 .5 
I 
3 
July ... . ..... ..... 94 41 43 .6 2 
Aug ust . . . .. 91 43 45 5 4 
Septembe r .. . .. .. . 87 36 37 38 3. 7 .45 2 
OctobM ...... 85 36 35 4 .2 .88 4 
Novembel . .. . . 83 36 36 4 .2 0 2 
December .. .... .... . 84 40 43 46 .77 3 
J anu a ry .... .. 6 35 37 38 4.5 .72 5 
February. 86 40 40 3.9 . 7 4 
{ Temp. of wat" 4<l I R esults deg. F. and above 86 44 45 38 5 2 
whe n Temp. of wate r be-
I 
low 40 deg. F . .. . 86 37 36 4 .0 .55 2 
March .. . . ... . .. .. 87 33 33 35 3 .9 .35 2 
April . .. . . .. 90 35 36 3.6 .5 2 
May . . . . .. 88 37 39 I .7 I 
2 
Y ear ... . . ... . . , . . . . 87 38 39 4.1 .62 34 
Table V gives the average data in full , for each month 
of the year with the Common Sense pail. Thirty-four tests 
were made. This can skims by drawing the milk from the 
bottom, and it will be noted that it gives a little better av-
erage result than skimming from the surface. The differ-
10 
ence, however, is not great. With this pail also, the closest 
average skimming was in March, but the poorest in October . 
Here again tests made in February show that when the 
water surrounding the milk is cooled below 40 degrees F, 
the best results were obtained. A cold temperature, while 
it gives the best results , does not, however, always give good 
results, as may be seen from the tests made during October 
November, December and January. 
TABLE vr. 
Summa ry of data wi tb B oy d Cooley p a il. A veragc pe r month, and fo r the y enr . 
(T e mpe ra tu re in Fahre nheit d~grees . ) 
I T~mp'I' T e mp ' l T e m p .] T e mp' I'r es t ofl'Te~t of l No. of mIlk wate r wate r ~'ate r w~ ole k.llll t est!' . , set , 12 hrs . 2411rs . .;6 I1rs . mIlk. nllIt<. 
-~-·---)ul1e-.--·· S3 - 40-' 42 .33 7 
R esults deg . F . and below 82 {
T e m p . of \yatc r 40 
wbe n T e mp, of wa te r 
l rl,b o ,'e 40 d cg- . F 
JuI\'. 
( T e mp. of wa te r 46 
R c. ults < deg.F. a nd be low 
whe n , T e mp. of vate !-
l a bo ,"e40de g-.F .. 
A ugus t 
Septem be r. , . _. 






r Temp. of wate r 40 







whe n ~I Temp. o f wa te r 
aboyc 40 del!. F, . . 86 46 
M a r ch. ... 87 33 
April , . 90 34 
__ ~ay _____ ' '_'. _"1_ 8_7 __ 3,7 














































Table VI gives the average monthly data for the Boyd 
C()oley can. Twenty-eight tests were made. The best av-
erage results with this pail were in June, and the poorest in 
February . The average results with this pail cannot be 
compared with those of the two jus t given, as no tests were 
made during the months of October, November, December 
and January, when the poorest skimming of the year was 
done. This is a submerged can, but, like the shotgun, is 
skimmed from the surface; and for the months used, it gave 
on the whole, practically similar results to this pail; the 
Cooley averaging .60 per cent. as compared with .62 per 
cent. fat in the skim milk from the shotgun. The results 
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vary in different months, but the difference is slight. 
When we compare with the Common Sense pail for the 
months when both w~re used, and consider the average of 
the monthly tests, the skim milk from the Boyd Cooley av-
eraged .6 per cent. fat and frGm the Common Sense averaged 
.53 per cent., the result being slightly in favor of the latter 
pail. 
With this pail, it will also be noted, that, for the months 
of June, July, and February, when set in water below 40 
degrees F., uniformly better results were obtained than 
when the water was a few degrees above that temperature. 
'fABLE VII. 
S umma r y o f data with the V e rm ont Cooley pail. Ave rage pe r m o nth, a nd f o r the 
:year. (T e mpe rature in F a hre nhe it degree s. ) 
.... 
o e e~ 8~ ~ I E ;: ;:... .e~ ..t: :; ~ * ~~ E.. ! I ~ ~ 2~ 2~ ~ 2~ ~ :: . ~ ~ ; en 8~ 8~ ~ 8': ~ ~;: 8] Z ~ 
MONTH. 
--------~F~e~b-rU-a-ry- -. --------~-=S:----3~~..t:-cl~~o~..t:~~:~. ~E -~--. 63----3-
r T e mp of wate r 40 d egrees I· R es ults1 Fahrenhe it, and be low. . 86 33 33 4 .4 wh e n Temp. of wate r above 40 I d egrees Fahre nheit. . . . . . 84 44 44 3 .6 .8 1 .55 2 
r;;~l~: .. .... ...... : ... : .. ... :. .. g~ ~~ I ~38~ ::5 
May . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. 87 38 
Y ear 88 36 .2 37 4 .2 ' 
.55 2 
.5 5 
. I 2 
.59 12 
The full data for the Vermont Cooley for the months it 
was used are given in Table VII. The results can scarcely 
be compared with those of the other pails, as the tests were 
conducted only four months. This is a submerged pail. It 
is skimmed by drawing the milk from the bottom by means 
of a faucet, which makes it very convenient. 
Twelve tests wer.e made, and the average results are 
practically the same as for the Common Sense pail during 
the same time; the skim milk for the latter testing .56 per 
cent. and from the Vermont Cooley, .59 per cent. fat. 
Here again it will be noticed that during February, the 
coldest temperature, below 40 degrees F., gave the best re-
sults as to thoroughness of skimming. 
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TABLE VIII. 
Summary of re s ult ;:; from sett ing in wate r a.bove or b C! row40 d eg-ress F' ahreLthe it. 
Temperatore below Temperat ure abo,e 
40 deg-. Fahre nh e it . 40 d cg. Fahre nhe it. 
'+- ~ ~~ ci. - ::;--:--0 .... ~= to: 
I '+-0':: 0 g ~ 
I 
'0"5 v"; Q) .;.> v o t: Qj • .,~ 
.0 Ill'" ~~ .c~ <:J..., ~;: bile<! ~e<! ~ ~~ V '- j::lfJ c<! " 0)'::: ::100 ~~ - v '-0'" u-v<+- :1 ... 1lJ .... I If. za; Z \.0 ;> 0 vt: .... 0 v t: ~ < 0..'- < 0...-
June I 6 38 . 362 I) 43 
I 
.477 
"" 1 Jul'· .... .. . . S 40 .585 8 45 . 67 February . . ... .. . . 9 35 .645 5 45 1. 06 
Total or a,e ra{!'e by month" .. 23 33 .531 22 44 .76<) 
This sUlnmary brings out very clearly the necessity for 
using icc in the deep setting method, and using enough to 
cool the milk to a very low temperature. The difference 
during the summer is not great; but it should be noted that 
ice was used in both cases for those months, but when kep'.: 
below ' 40 degrees F more ice was used so that there was 
always ice in the tank when the milk was skimmed, while 
in the other cases the ice was generally all melted. 
For the month of February the difference was much more, 
but it will be seen that the milk was cooled to 3S degrees F' 
compared with 45 degrees F, a difference of 10 degrees F. 
The difference in the test of skim milk was .42 per cent. fat, 
an amount well worth saving. 
During the months of September, November, December, 
February , and May, we made several tests to note the effect 
of allowing the milk to stand 24 and 36 hours respectively 
before skimming. The average results from each method 
are here given. 
TABLE IX. 
~ VN v v , <:J-'::> ~ E '+-\.0"" \.oN '-oM 0 
::I ::I.- ::I ... ::I.., C 
~~ I ~c<S ~c<S Cdc<! ..t:l iii ~ ... ~\..o ~, ~ .... v 8,;,: I V "" '+- 0 .0 0.21 . o.~ o.~ 0 E . E= ~~~ .- c<! e~ iJ'. • vE ; p: v ~ (f] ~ G) .!:! elfJ v_ 8::: z;;; He 8 .... 0 8 ..... 8 .... >-4'-O..t:l C 0 ' E E 21 
Average, set 36 hour. I 86 36 37 38 3.9 .62 10 
A vera~e, set 24 hou ra I S(, 36 35 3 .9 .61 'J . . . .. I 
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Ten tests were made of setting 36 hours, and nine tests 
of setting 24 hours. All four styles of deep setting cans 
were used . The results indicate that there i no advant-
ag~ in allowing the milk to stand from the longer time, as 
the average test of the skim milk form setting 36 hours, .h2 
per cent. is practically the same as for setting 24 hours, .61 
per cent. fat. It is well to note also that the temperature 
of the water in th ose tes ts averaged very low. 
It is generally ad vised to set milk for deep setting in cold 
water at all seasons of the year, it being. reasoned that a 
the water is a better c:onductor of heat than air, it cools the 
milk more rapidly and uniforml:y, ~lnd thus gives a better 
or more thorough skimming. To throw some light upon 
the subject f<;>r our conditions, the tests given in detail in 
Table X were undertaken. 
TABLE x. 
Test" of skinltl1ing- with dcc p pail" sc t i1l iced wate r or in air. (Tempe rature in 
FalHe n h ei t degrees .) 
~=--"""'::"---=-===---':::"----=-.-===--- --------------------
I ,,;:~,e l T:,~p l ;:;2:. I~r:;~: 1 ~~~:~ i ~~;~ I ~~,,,:.f 
Ave rag-c _-I, -~... . Air. 1- lH , ~~ ~~.6 Ci 4 .3 .23 - 6--
..... ' ;Vate r. R5 -'I -' , 31) 4 .3 . ,0 
A\'e rag-e I . Air. R(, 54 53 54 4.1- 1.2 
for.ept.i . . "j wa.te r. 8~ 38 42 42 4 .2 .65 
A\.e rag- J r~I~:J . .. A Ir. S:J 3; 43 43 4 .6 RO 
fo r I F c b . I 
Best results -: 
""Vate r. ~5 37 38 38 4 .4 . ;1 
Air. R2 31) 40 46 . (, 
""Vate r. 86 38 33 .5 
Poorest re"ult" \ .. . Air. 38 3; 
.1) 
-, .. . Water. 86 34 38 .8 
Six tests were made in air and eight in water, and the 
average for all gave . 9~ per cent. fat left in the skim milk 
from setting in air, and. 7 per cent. from setting in water. 
If, however, we compare the tests made in September, when 
the temperature of the room was about 54 deg-rees F, and 
again, those made during the cold winter months of De-
cember and February, an interesting fact is shown. 
During September, milk set in iced water gave skim 
milk testing only one-half as rich in butter fat as when set 
in air at 54 degrees F. During the cold weather, however, 
when the temperature of the air was practically the same 
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as that of the water, the difference in the test of the skim 
milk is much less, the air giving nearly as good results a 
the cold water. If we compare the poorest results, and the 
best results obtained with either air or water during the 
cold period, we notice the same relation as in the averages' 
the water giving a test for skim milk .1 of one per cent. 
better than when set in air. 
It would thus seem that with deep pails, whether set in 
air or water, the thoroughness of skimming depends in a 
Jarge measure, upon the temperature t o which th e milk ls 
cooled, and that air, if kept uniformly cold, gives result 
nearly as good as water. The air temperature , however 
cannot be so easily controll ed, and thu~ th t... use of iced 
water will always be th ·~ m ore satisfactory. 
It may be said in conclusion , that the only t est made of 
these various methods of creaming, was as to the thorough-
ness of the work done. No attempt was made to determine 
whether the different methods of handling had any effect 
upon the quality of the product. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
The practical deductions which may b made from thls 
test are : 
1. A s regards thoroughness of skimming, the effective-
ness of the method of creaming mllk, according to our 
work, stands in the following order: 1 t, separator; 2d , 
shallow pans; 3d, deep pails. 
II. When the setting methods are· practiced, the pan 
will give much the b~st results during the winter , or cold 
months. 
III. There i no advantage, but rather the opposite, in 
moving the pans into the house during the cold weather, 
provided that they b~ k ept in a place where the milk will 
not freeze. 
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IV. Of the deep setting cans, those which are skimmed 
by drawing the skim milk from the bottom, give the better 
results; but the Cooley or submerged can, as 1'cgards thor-
Dug/mess of skimming, does not seem to possess any ad-
vantage over those not submerged. 
V. From the results given jt is evident that from "a herd 
of ten good cows, a separator would be a wise in, estment. 
The extra butter obtained by its use, valued at 20 cents a 
pound, would pay 20 per cent. a year on its cost, as com-
pared with results from shallow pans, and SO per cent a 
year, as compared with deep setting. ' 
VI. With the deep setting methods, the cooler the water 
is kept, in which the milk is set, the better the skimming. 
In fact to do the best skimming, it is absolutely necessary 
to use ice, and a sufficient quantity of it to keep the water 
at 40 degrees F. or below, at all times. 
